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ABSTRACT
Quantitative assessment of climate change risk requires a method for constructing probabilistic time series
of changes in physical climate parameters. Here, we develop two such methods, Surrogate/Model Mixed
Ensemble (SMME) and Monte Carlo Pattern/Residual (MCPR), and apply them to construct joint probability
density functions (PDFs) of temperature and precipitation change over the 21st century for every county in
the United States. Both methods produce likely (67% probability) temperature and precipitation projections
consistent with the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change’s interpretation of an equal-weighted Coupled
Model Intercomparison Project 5 (CMIP5) ensemble, but also provide full PDFs that include tail estimates.
For example, both methods indicate that, under representative concentration pathway (RCP) 8.5, there is a
5% chance that the contiguous United States could warm by at least 8◦C. Variance decomposition of SMME
and MCPR projections indicate that background variability dominates uncertainty in the early 21st century,
while forcing-driven changes emerge in the second half of the 21st century. By separating CMIP5 projections
into unforced and forced components using linear regression, these methods generate estimates of unforced
variability from existing CMIP5 projections without requiring the computationally expensive use of multiple
realizations of a single GCM.
1. Introduction
The risk of an adverse event is characterized by its prob-
ability and its consequences (Kaplan and Garrick 1981).
Risk analysis thus requires consideration of the probabil-
ities and consequences of as full a range of possible out-
comes as possible, including ‘tail risks’ that are low prob-
ability but high consequence.
For assessments of the local and regional risks of cli-
mate change, this poses two major challenges. First, en-
sembles of coupled atmosphere-ocean general circulation
models (GCMs) and Earth system models (ESMs), such
as those in the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project
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Phase 5 (CMIP5) archive (Taylor et al. 2012), are not prob-
ability distributions and were not designed to consider all
sources of projection uncertainty. CMIP5 model ensem-
bles are “ensembles of opportunity”, arbitrarily compiled
on the basis of modeling center participation. Sampling
from such a distribution by assigning equal probability to
all models may therefore yield a biased outcome (Tebaldi
and Knutti 2007). Second, GCMs and ESMs may un-
derestimate the probability of extreme climate outcomes.
For example, the range of the equilibrium climate sen-
sitivity (ECS) in the CMIP5 is 2.1–4.7◦C per doubling
of CO2 concentrations (see Flato et al. 2013, table 9.5),
while observational and other non-GCM constraints allow
a ∼17% probability of values exceeding 4.5◦C (Collins
et al. 2013). Simply weighting individual GCMs in a
multi-model ensemble will not produce such extreme be-
havior if it is not simulated. Quantitative risk analysis
that leverages the detailed physical projections produced
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2by GCMs therefore requires methods that (1) assign prob-
ability weights to projected changes and (2) account for
tail risks not captured by the physical models.
In this study, we develop two such methods and demon-
strate them by producing county-level projections of
21st century changes in temperature and precipitation in
the United States. The first method, Surrogate/Model
Mixed Ensemble (SMME), uses probabilistic simple cli-
mate model (SCM) projections of global mean temper-
ature change to weight GCM output and to inform the
construction of model surrogates to cover the tails of
the SCM probability distribution that are missing from
the GCM ensemble. The second method, Monte Carlo
Pattern/Residual (MCPR), decomposes GCM output into
forced climate change and unforced climate variability,
uses SCM temperature projections to scale patterns of
forced change, and then adds unforced variability. The
SMME projections presented here were recently applied
in a quantitative analysis of some of the economic risks
climate change poses to the United States (U.S.) (Houser
et al. 2015).
While perturbed physics ensembles (e.g., Stainforth
et al. 2005) can produce PDFs of future climate through
sampling projection uncertainty originating from model
parameters, this approach requires enormous computing
resources. However, SCMs [e.g, the Model for the Assess-
ment of Greenhouse Gas-Induced Climate Change (MAG-
ICC; Meinshausen et al. (2011)] can be run in a probabilis-
tic fashion on a desktop computer, sampling the range of
parametric uncertainty consistent with both historical ob-
servations and expert judgement of parameters such as cli-
mate sensitivity. In addition, MAGICC has shown to well
emulate global mean temperature from GCMs over mul-
tiple emissions scenarios (e.g., Rogelj et al. 2012), ensur-
ing that SCM generated PDFs encompass both the spread
of results from key variables in the CMIP5 archive and
global mean temperature pathways not simulated in com-
plex models.
Model surrogates used to cover the tails of the PDF
must spatially resolve local projections of climate change
under global temperature pathways not present in GCMs.
Pattern scaling applies a linear relationship between
changes in local climate variables and coincident changes
in global temperature (i.e., patterns) produced by GCMs
with a scalar (time-evolving global mean temperature) to
generate projections under alternative global temperature
pathways that would otherwise require a GCM to simu-
late (Santer et al. 1990; Mitchell 2003; Moss et al. 2010).
Moreover, the same linear regression used for pattern scal-
ing can facilitate uncertainty quantification. If projections
from a GCM are considered as the sum of forced and
unforced climate variability, linear regression can disen-
tangle these components with the forced signal estimated
as the linear trend and the residuals representing a first-
order approximation of unforced variability. While con-
ventional pattern scaling approaches discard the latter, as
they are uncorrelated with global mean temperature, we
retain these to assess the projection uncertainty associ-
ated with unforced variability and to compare with esti-
mates from computationally expensive multi-member ini-
tial condition ensembles (e.g., Kay et al. 2014; Deser et al.
2014).
In Section 2 of this paper, we first present an a priori
comparison of the approaches and then detail the method-
ologies. In Section 3, we identify sources of agreement
and disagreement between temperature and precipitation
results from an equal-weighted GCM ensemble, SMME
projections, and MCPR projections and examine their un-
certainties. In Section 4, we consider the implications of
these comparisons for the application of the two methods.
We summarize the main findings and conclude in Section
5. Additional tables, figures, and further detailed method-
ology appear in the appendices. All daily projections com-
piled in this analysis are freely available at: [URL TBD on
Rutgers library archive].
2. Methods
General overviews of both probabilistic methodologies
are shown in Fig. 1. In each case, we start with an es-
timated probability distribution of global mean temper-
atures over time from a SCM. For the SMME method
(Fig. 1A), we use SCM projections of temperature change
over the 21st century to weight GCM projections of
monthly temperature and precipitation that have been bias-
corrected and downscaled using the bias-corrected spatial
disaggregation (BCSD) method (Brekke et al. 2013) (see
Appendix A) and ‘surrogate’ models employed to ensure
the tails of the probability distribution are represented. For
the MCPR method (Fig. 1B), the pathways of tempera-
ture change projected by the SCM are combined with ran-
domly selected patterns of forced change and residuals of
unforced variability from the downscaled CMIP5 models.
1) A PRIORI COMPARISON OF THE APPROACHES
We note three potentially important differences between
the SMME and MCPR approaches.
First, within the range of global temperatures for which
CMIP5 output is available, the SMME approach allows
for more complex, non-linear relationships between global
temperature and regional forced change than the MCPR
method, which assumes a constant relationship reflected
by the patterns.
Second, the patterns and residuals employed in the two
approaches are selected differently. The SMME method
requires ad hoc selection of the patterns used to create
surrogate models, while the MCPR applies a consistent
algorithmic method to generate all output. Furthermore,
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while the SMME method retains a pairing between pat-
terns and residual, the MCPR approach assumes that pat-
terns and residuals are independent of one another, which
is unlikely to be strictly true. Feedbacks between both
components are possible. For instance, the external forc-
ing may affect the properties of the background variabil-
ity, such as its variance. As used here, the MCPR method
assumes all patterns and residuals are equally likely. In
the SMME technique, the patterns and residuals of mod-
els associated with higher-probability global temperature
projections have greater weight.
Third, the SMME method uses SCM global mean tem-
perature change in 2080–2099 as the target for the proba-
bility distribution, but may deviate from the SCM distribu-
tion at other time points. For long-term, global mean tem-
perature change, the MCPR approach will always match
the SCM distribution, as all patterns perfectly track a spe-
cific quantile of SCM global mean temperature.
a. Global mean temperature
We incorporate radiative forcing projections from all
four representative concentration pathways (RCPs): RCP
2.6, RCP 4.5, RCP 6.0, and RCP 8.5 (Van Vuuren et al.
2011). Projections of global mean temperature for the
four RCPs are calculated using MAGICC6 (Meinshausen
et al. 2011) in probabilistic mode. MAGICC6 is an SCM
that represents hemispherically-averaged atmosphere and
ocean temperature and the globally-averaged carbon cy-
cle. MAGICC6 does not simulate internal climate vari-
ability or precipitation, both of which require more com-
plex models. The distribution of input parameters for
MAGICC6 that we employ has been constructed from a
Bayesian analysis based upon historical observations of
hemispheric land and ocean surface air temperature, ocean
heat content, estimates of radiative forcing (Meinshausen
et al. 2009), and the ECS probability distribution from
AR5 (Collins et al. 2013) (Fig. A1). The climate sensi-
tivity probability distribution from AR5 is based on sev-
eral lines of information. Observational, paleoclimatic,
and feedback analysis evidence indicate 5th/17th/83rd per-
centiles of 1.0◦C/1.5◦C/4.5◦C. Additional evidence from
climate models suggests a 90th percentile of 6.0◦C. The
differences in climate sensitivity between MAGICC6 and
AR5 in part reflect sampling and the constraints needed
to fit historical observations within the MAGICC6 model
structure.
b. Pattern fitting
Assuming that forced climate change can be approxi-
mated as linear in the long-term (30-year) running average
of global mean temperature, for each CMIP5 model and
scenario i and each at station j, we fit the changes from
the 1981–2010 reference levels for seasonal temperature
and precipitation to the linear model
yi, j(∆T, t) = kˆi, j∆T +bi, j + εi, j(t) (1)
following Mitchell (2003). Here, ∆T is the running-
average change in global mean temperature relative to the
reference period (1981–2010), kˆ is the estimated seasonal
pattern, kˆ∆T is the estimated forced climate change, bi, j is
the observed historical mean, and ε(t) is an estimated tem-
poral pattern of unforced variability. As an example, Fig.
A2 shows a regression for the GFDL-CM3 (Griffies et al.
2011) for the grid cell containing New York City for both
summertime monthly mean temperature and precipitation
rate (RCP 8.5). For local precipitation patterns, unforced
variability is greater, and there is a weaker correlation with
global mean temperature.
We use a single realization from each CMIP5 model,
but note that, for models where multiple realizations are
available, fitting the output from additional model real-
izations could more tightly constrain the separation into
both forced changes and unforced variability and could al-
low for alternative approaches in which kˆ is not constant
with temperature. Other approaches might also include
additional covariates, such as aerosol emissions which can
modify the patterns (e.g., Frieler et al. 2012). Maps of
each model’s annually-derived temperature and precipita-
tion patterns for the CONUS are shown in Figs. A3 and
A4. For temperature, most models have similar patterns.
Larger inter-model differences for precipitation have been
suggested to originate from large background variations
in precipitation masking the forced signal (Tebaldi et al.
2011; Hawkins and Sutton 2011).
c. Probability weighting
1) EQUAL-WEIGHTED CMIP5 ENSEMBLE
As a baseline for comparing the SMME and MCPR pro-
jections, we employ an equal-weighted CMIP5 ensemble.
In interpreting this ensemble, we follow the approach of
the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC).
In particular, we note that, while in IPCC terminology the
phrases very likely and likely bracket the 5 to 95th per-
centile and the 17 to 83rd percentile outcomes, respec-
tively, the IPCC’s Fifth Assessment Report (AR5) uses
the 5 to 95th percentile range of long-term temperature
change as projected by CMIP5 to bound the likely out-
come (see Collins et al. 2013, section 12.4.1.1). The un-
derlying judgement that the CMIP5 archive does not ad-
equately represent the tails of projected future tempera-
ture change is based upon the observation that the likely
(17th/83rd) range of the transient climate response (TCR)
(Cubasch et al. 2001), inferred from multiple lines of evi-
dence, corresponds to the 5 to 95th percentile range of the
TCR from the CMIP5 models (Collins et al. 2013), as well
as more general informal expert assessment of confidence
4in GCM projections. Consequently, we compare the 5th to
95th percentile of temperature projections from the equal-
weighted CMIP5 ensemble to the 17th to 83rd percentile
range of the probability distributions from the SMME and
MCPR methods. For precipitation projections, we do not
make such an adjustment.
2) SURROGATE/MODEL MIXED ENSEMBLE (SMME)
METHOD
In the Surrogate/Model Mixed Ensemble (SMME)
method, we divide the unit interval [0,1] into ten bins, with
a somewhat higher density of bins at the tails of the inter-
val to ensure sampling. Specifically, the bins are centered
at the 4th, 10th, 16th, 30th, 50th, 70th, 84th, 90th, 94th,
and 99th percentiles. The quantiles of global mean tem-
perature change corresponding to the bounds and center
of each bin are taken from the MAGICC6 output. CMIP5
model output is categorized into bins based on the pro-
jected change in global mean temperature from 1981–
2010 to 2080–2099.
In bins, primarily at the tail of the distribution, not
represented by at least two CMIP5 models, we generate
model surrogates sufficient to bring the number of mod-
els plus surrogates to two. To generate a model surrogate,
we start from the global mean temperature time series of
the MAGICC6 projection that corresponds to the central
quantile of the bin. If there is no CMIP5 output in the bin,
we pick two models with global mean temperature projec-
tions close to the bin, such that one model pattern reflects a
net increase in CONUS precipitation with temperature and
one reflects a net decrease (or lesser increase) in CONUS
precipitation with temperature. If there is a single CMIP5
model in the bin, we pick a single model with a precipita-
tion pattern either identical or complementing the one in
the bin. We then use the patterns from the selected models
to scale the global mean temperature projection and add
the residuals from the same models, generating a surro-
gate model that includes both forced change and unforced
variability. Tables A3-A6 list the models used to generate
each pattern as well as their respective global mean tem-
perature bin assignment.
In the final probability distribution, the models and sur-
rogates in a bin are weighted equally such that the to-
tal weight of the bin corresponds to the target distribu-
tion for 2080–2099 temperature. For example, if there are
four models in the bin centered at the 30th percentile and
stretching from the 20th to the 40th percentiles, each will
be assigned a probability of 20%/4 = 5%. Thus the pro-
jected distribution for global mean temperature approxi-
mates the target (Figs. 2, A5-A7).
3) MONTE CARLO PATTERN/RESIDUAL (MCPR)
METHOD
In the Monte Carlo Pattern/Residual (MCPR) method,
we use the CMIP5 output as a source of patterns and resid-
uals but do not directly retain any model output. Instead,
we divide the unit interval [0,1] into 100 equal bins and
take the quantile of MAGICC6 global mean temperature
projections corresponding to the center of each bin (i.e.,
the 0.5th, 1.5th, 2.5th, etc., percentiles). We generate a
pool of candidate patterns by replicating the list of patterns
a sufficient number of times to meet or exceed the number
needed, then sample without replacement from the pool to
assign a pattern to each bin. We sample without replace-
ment from an identical pool to assign a residual time series
to each bin. We then use the global mean temperature pro-
jection, the pattern, and the residual time series to generate
a projection for each bin. Each projection is of equal prob-
ability, but patterns and/or residuals could be alternatively
weighted (e.g., historical performance, pattern accuracy in
reproducing GCM results). The identical pairs of CMIP5
patterns and residuals are assigned to each bin to project
both temperature and precipitation.
3. Results
a. Temperature projections
As expected, the equal-weighted CMIP5 ensemble fails
to produce the upper tail of MAGICC6 global tempera-
ture distribution; at the 95th percentile, the CMIP5 projec-
tion for RCP 8.5 in 2080–2099 is ∼2◦C cooler than the
MCPR and SMME methods. However, for the lower tail
and center of the cumulative distribution function (CDF),
the three methods are generally within 1◦C of one another
(Fig. 3B).
In ocean-atmosphere coupled global climate models,
the land commonly warms faster than the ocean (e.g.,
Manabe et al. 1990). As such, the CONUS temper-
ature increases are projected to continue to be greater
than the global mean. For the CONUS, the upper tail
from the probabilistic methods is also not well captured
by the CMIP5 ensemble; the 95th percentile from the
CMIP5 is ∼1◦C less than that of the MCPR and SMME
methods (RCP 8.5, 2080-2099) (Fig. 3D). However,
there is agreement between methods at the 95th percentile
under the lowest emissions pathway (RCP 2.6, 2080–
2099): 2.6◦C (CMIP5), 2.6◦C (MCPR), 2.7◦C (SMME)
(Table 1). Additionally, all methods generally agree
with the likely (17th–83rd for SMME and MCPR; 5th–
95th for CMIP5) range of 2080–2099 projected CONUS
temperatures (RCP 8.5): 3.3–6.9◦C (CMIP5), 3.4–6.9◦C
(SMME), and 3.5–6.5◦C (MCPR) (Table 1). For CONUS
sub-regions (defined in Fig. A8), the likely range from the
probability distributions (17th/83rd) is generally within a
half-degree of the CMIP5 ensemble (5th/95th) (Table 1).
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By the end of the century under RCP 8.5, all methods
project very similar likely ranges (17th–83rd for SMME
and MCPR; 5th–95th for CMIP5) of June-July-August
(JJA) CONUS temperature increase: 3.8–7.4◦C (CMIP5),
3.9–7.4◦C (SMME), and 3.9–7.3◦C (MCPR), with a 5%
chance that average JJA temperatures could rise by as
much as 8.2 to 9.3◦C (SMME and MCPR) (Table A7).
Overall, late century 5th and 50th percentile geographic
patterns of warming are comparable between methods,
generally < 1◦C difference in most areas (both December-
January-February [DJF] and JJA) (Figs. 4 and 5, respec-
tively). The greatest 5th and 50th percentile JJA warming
occurs over the Upper Great Plains, the Upper Midwest
and areas over the mountain states in theunforced variabil-
ity western U.S. These areas, in addition to Alaska and
New England, also warm the most during DJF by the end
of century and are relatively consistent between the three
ensembles at the 5th and 50th percentiles. At the 95th
percentile, JJA temperature projections of the SMME and
MCPR methods are similar, with much of the CONUS and
Alaska experiencing at least a 9◦C rise in temperature by
the end of the century. However, there is more disagree-
ment for DJF; 95th percentile DJF temperature increases
from the MCPR method are roughly 1 to 4◦C warmer than
the SMME method over the Great Plains and the Upper
Midwest.
To compare the influence of the different methods on
projections of temperature extremes, we estimate the num-
ber of “extremely warm” days where the maximum tem-
perature above 35◦C and the number of “extremely cold”
days where the minimum temperature is below 0◦C. Tak-
ing a population-weighted average of historical county-
level daily maximum temperatures, we estimate that the
average American experiences nearly 15 days each year
when the maximum temperature is >35◦C and 74 days
when the minimum temperature is <0◦C (1981–2010).
By 2080–2099 under RCP 8.5, the CMIP5, MCPR, and
SMME methods all project that the number of extremely
warm days will likely (17th–83rd for SMME and MCPR;
5th–95th for CMIP5) more than triple – a rate faster than
that of annual temperatures (Table A8), while all methods
agree that the number of extremely cold days will likely be
reduced by one-half. Spatially, very little differences exist
between methods in the expected (i.e., weighted ensemble
average) number of projected extremely warm and cold
temperature days (Figs. A9 and A10, respectively). The
MCPR and SMME methods suggest there is a 5% chance
that the current number of extremely warm temperature
days could increase almost eightfold (Table A8), while ex-
tremely cold temperature days could decline∼75% (Table
A9). By comparison, the hottest CMIP5 model projects
roughly a sevenfold increase in extremely warm days and
a ∼64% decrease in extremely cold days (Fig. A11).
b. Precipitation projections
For all methods considering precipitation, we define the
likely range as the 17th–83rd and the very likely range as
the 5th–95th. By the end of the 21st century, CONUS
annual precipitation will likely (67% probability, MCPR,
SMME and CMIP5) increase (Table 2). Additionally, all
methods project that the Northeast, Midwest, and Upper
Great Plains are likely to experience more winter precipi-
tation around the same time (RCP 8.5) (Table A10). We
also find that wetter springs are very likely (90% proba-
bility, MCPR, SMME and CMIP5) in the Northeast, Mid-
west, and Upper Great Plains, and likely in the Northwest
and Southeast (MCPR, SMME and CMIP5; Table A11).
An increase in fall precipitation is likely in the North-
east, Midwest, Upper Great Plains, and Southeast. In gen-
eral, many of the CMIP5 models project mid- and high
latitude precipitation increases, with changes becoming
more pronounced as temperature increases (see Collins
et al. 2013, Figs. 12.10 and 12.22). The MCPR, SMME
and CMIP5 project that the Southwest is likely to experi-
ence drier springs, while drier summers are likely in the
Great Plains and the Northwest (Table A12). The CMIP5
projects slightly drier average spring conditions in the
Southwest than the probabilistic ensembles (Fig. A12 and
Figs. 3E,F), but for other regions and time periods the me-
dian precipitation projections from the SMME are slightly
drier than the CMIP5 and MCPR.
c. Sources of projection uncertainty
For decision making purposes, it is useful to examine
future climate change projection uncertainty, which can be
decomposed into: 1) forced, 2) unforced, and 3) scenario
(i.e., emissions) uncertainty – each of which can evolve
with time and location (e.g., Hawkins and Sutton 2009).
Similar to Hawkins and Sutton (2009), we estimate the
evolution of the fractional contribution of all three uncer-
tainty components over the 21st century for global and lo-
cal scales. However, while Hawkins and Sutton (2009)
assumes unforced variability is time invariant (estimated
as the residual from a 4th-order polynomial fit to mod-
eled regional and global mean temperatures), we instead
use the time series of unforced variability calculated from
pattern scaling. (Methods for all component uncertainty
calculations are described in Appendix A.)
Figure 6 shows the relative importance of each of
the three uncertainty components for annual temperature
globally and in four illustrative locations (Los Angeles,
California; New Orleans, Louisiana; Portland, Maine;
Seattle, Washington). The year 2000 is chosen as the
reference point. Globally, unforced variability dominates
in the near-term, but falls to less than half of total vari-
ance around 2020. Scenario uncertainty becomes larger
than uncertainty in the forced response around 2060 (Fig.
6A). For all four locations, up until the middle of the 21st
6century, projection uncertainty from unforced variability
dominates. Only in the 2050s–2060s, as the variance as-
sociated with uncertainty in the forced change and in the
scenario increases, does the variance from unforced vari-
ability fall to less than half the total. Consistent with re-
gional breakdowns from Hawkins and Sutton (2009), there
is very little projection uncertainty associated with emis-
sions scenarios until the 2040s.
d. Projection uncertainty due to unforced variability
Even at the global scale, the forced climate change
signal can sometimes be masked by unforced variability.
In most multi-model studies, a single realization of each
GCM is used for the primary purpose of identifying forced
trends. By contrast, several runs of the same model ini-
tialized from different initial states of the atmosphere can
yield multiple estimates of weather for any given year. If
external forcing is constant, differences between simula-
tions are solely attributed to internal variability. While
computationally expensive, these ensembles can estimate
near-term projection uncertainty due to year-to-year fluc-
tuations in weather (e.g., Kay et al. 2014; Deser et al.
2014).
For example, Kay et al. (2014) construct a 30-member
ensemble with the CESM1-CAM5 model (Meehl et al.
2013; Hurrell et al. 2013). Each member simulation uses
slightly different atmospheric initial conditions, while the
external anthropogenic forcing remains constant (RCP
8.5). The authors calculate 10 and 20-year global temper-
ature trends starting from every year from 1990 to 2009
and from 2030 to 2049 and then construct histograms of
the trends. The spread of each distribution is an estimate
of projection uncertainty due to unforced variability (Fig.
7, red histogram).
For a particular prescribed forcing, Kay et al. (2014)
note that the temperature projection spread of the 30-
member CESM1-CAM5 ensemble aligns closely with that
of the spread of an ensemble of CMIP5 models (both their
own forced and unforced components). As an extension,
we further assess whether superimposing just the unforced
temperature projection components from an ensemble of
CMIP5 models with the CESM1-CAM5 forced compo-
nent (RCP 8.5) produces a similar range of unforced vari-
ability. To do this, we add the unforced variability com-
ponent of global temperature from each model (and model
surrogate in the case of SMME and MCPR methods) to
the CESM1-CAM5 forced component (Fig. 7). The re-
sulting distributions of trends from both methods closely
align with those from Kay et al. (2014) (red). Our ap-
proach may be beneficial for estimating projection uncer-
tainty from unforced variability when computational re-
sources are not available to facilitate additional ensemble
simulations. While these results are global, regional cli-
mates are generally more impacted by unforced variability
(Kay et al. 2014). Therefore, further investigation should
consider how well records of unforced variability from the
CMIP5 reproduce the spread of local trends from multi-
member initial condition ensembles.
4. Discussion
Both the SMME and MCPR methods generate joint
probability distributions of temperature and precipitation
that originate from a prescribed PDF of global mean tem-
perature. These are joint PDFs because for each realiza-
tion, we source the temperature and precipitation forced
and unforced components from the same GCM. In con-
trast to the equal-weighted CMIP5 ensemble, which also
generates joint estimates, the SMME and MCPR projec-
tions are consistent with probabilistic global mean tem-
perature projections. The particular global mean tempera-
ture projections used considers a distribution of model pa-
rameters consistent with both historical observations and
the IPCC’s consensus on equilibrium climate sensitivity,
and thus allows sampling of low-probability outcomes that
are outside the range of GCM ensembles. Accordingly,
the results of the SMME and MCPR methods are well
suited for use in probabilistic risk analyses, and are partic-
ularly ripe for integration with sector-specific impact mod-
els and damage functions (e.g., Deschneˆs and Greenstone
2011; Auffhammer and Aroonruengsawat 2011; Houser
et al. 2015), including those jointly dependent on tempera-
ture and precipitation (e.g., Schlenker and Roberts 2009).
Probabilisitic projections facilitate impact estimates that
incorporate physical climate projection uncertainty, which
may be especially useful for decision making under un-
certainty. Furthermore, the decomposition of projection
variance illustrates the importance of including unforced
variability in estimates of future climate change. Applying
impact functions based solely on forced changes would
omit the primary driver to annual temperature uncertainty
through the middle of the 21st century (Fig. 6).
The SMME and MCPR approaches span the range of
possibilities regarding the correlation between GCM pro-
jections of forced changes and GCM projections of un-
forced change. The SMME approach assumes that these
are perfectly correlated – the projected forced pattern from
a given model is always used with the unforced residuals
from the same model. The MCPR approach, by contrast,
assumes that these are fully decoupled. Nevertheless, de-
spite the differences in the approaches between the SMME
and MCPR methods, there are few instances where the dis-
tribution of 20-year average local temperature and precip-
itation projections substantially deviate from one another.
Relative to temperature, regional precipitation estimates
exhibit a wider range of outcomes in both direction and
magnitude of changes. This is likely due to disagreement
in the response to anthropogenic forcing over the U.S.
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across GCMs (Fig. A4). While future model develop-
ment efforts should address these disagreements, current
approaches that may narrow the range of outcomes in-
clude alternative model weighting schemes, such as model
weights based in part on historical precipitation perfor-
mance rather than projected global mean temperature. An-
other example of projection disagreement is the late 21st
century median CONUS temperature anomaly (RCP 8.5),
in which the MCPR projection is ∼0.5◦C cooler than
CMIP5 and SMME projections (Figs. A13). This differ-
ence may be due to the MCPR method selecting a greater
number of models that have a cooler average forced tem-
perature pattern over the CONUS.
Both the SMME and (especially) MCPR methods rely
upon pattern scaling, the limitations of which have been
extensively summarized by Tebaldi and Arblaster (2014).
These limitations should be kept in mind when interpret-
ing these results, particularly that forced patterns represent
long-term averages of climate parameters and may omit
non-linear effects such as climate feedbacks that could al-
ter rates of warming. Likewise, pattern scaling is intended
for scenarios with continuously increasing forcing. For
strong mitigation scenarios where forcing can be increas-
ing and then decreasing (e.g., RCP 2.6), separate patterns
for each pathway may be more appropriate.
It is important to stress that these results are condi-
tional upon one particular PDF of global mean tempera-
ture change. These same methods from probabalizing the
CMIP5 projections can, however, be employed with any
PDF of global temperature change. Moreover, in the pres-
ence of deep uncertainty, it might be appropriate to apply
more than one probability distribution using methods that
rely on multiple priors (e.g., Heal and Millner 2014). Both
the SMME and MCPR methods could be implemented in
such a framework.
Some climate risks may be less amenable to probabilis-
tic analysis based on PDFs like those produced here, and
may instead require scenario-based, “possibilistic” analy-
sis (e.g., Whiteman et al. 2013). These include risks aris-
ing from feedbacks that might amplify global mean tem-
perature increase that are not captured in the SCM, such
as omitted carbon cycle feedbacks that include the release
of methane from permafrost of hydrates (Archer 2007).
These also include risks arising from factors affecting lo-
cal projections that are poorly captured in GCMs, such
as mid-latitude extremes that may be influenced by the
failure to properly pace Arctic sea ice loss (Francis and
Vavrus 2012).
5. Conclusion
While projections from GCM ensembles like those
produced by CMIP5 characterize likely (17th–83rd per-
centile) range of temperature and precipitation change,
they undersample extreme behavior, which may be critical
for effective risk management. In this study, we present
two alternative approaches for generating time series of
joint probabilistic projections of temperature and precipi-
tation that include tail risk. Projections from both prob-
abilisitic methods and an equal-weighted GCM ensem-
ble are available online and are summarized in the text
and appendices for both multiple lead times and U.S. sub-
regions.
The CMIP5 models substantially underestimate the
95th percentile projections from the probabilisitic meth-
ods. We find that by the end of the 21st century, there is a
5% chance that annual CONUS temperature change could
be as high as ∼8◦C over 1981–2010 levels – roughly 1◦C
warmer than the hottest CMIP5 model projection (RCP
8.5). We also find that there is a 5% chance that the aver-
age American could experience nearly 4 months out of the
year when daily maximum temperature is 30◦C or warmer.
However, strong CO2 emissions mitigation can greatly re-
duce these risks. Under RCP 2.6, we project that increases
in CONUS temperature will very likely (90% probability)
remain at or under 2.7◦C by the end of the century and the
number of extremely warm days experienced by the aver-
age American could coincidently remain below ∼40 days
per year.
Decomposing GCM output into forced and unforced
components of climate change via pattern scaling can pro-
vide records useful for uncertainty quantification. We find
that uncertainties associated with local temperature pro-
jections through 2050 are almost entirely due to unforced
variability, with a small fraction arising from uncertainty
in the forced component of climate change. By the end
of the 21st century, uncertainty associated with CO2 emis-
sions dominates both at global and local scales.
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TABLE 1. Projected regional annual temperature change (◦C) under all RCPs for 2080-2099
Annual RCP 8.5 RCP 6.0 RCP 4.5 RCP 2.6
2080-2099 50 17–83 5–95 50 17–83 5–95 50 17–83 5–95 50 17–83 5–95
CONUS (1981–2010 normal: 11.9◦C)
CMIP5 5.1 3.6–5.9 3.3–6.9 3.2 2.4–3.7 1.6–4.5 2.3 1.6–3.3 1.5–3.8 1.5 0.7–2.0 0.7–2.6
SMME 5.2 3.4–6.9 3.2–8.0 3.2 2.3–4.3 1.4–5.3 2.4 1.6–3.8 1.5–4.8 1.3 0.6–2.0 0.5–2.7
MCPR 4.5 3.5–6.5 3.1–8.3 3.1 2.2–4.5 1.9–5.7 2.4 1.7–3.5 1.3–4.9 1.3 0.8–2.0 0.6–2.6
Northeast (1981–2010 normal: 8.8◦C)
CMIP5 5.2 3.8–6.3 3.6–7.0 3.2 2.4–4.0 1.6–4.8 2.5 1.6–3.6 1.4–4.1 1.7 0.7–2.1 0.7–2.7
SMME 5.2 3.7–7.1 3.1–8.8 3.2 2.1–4.6 1.5–5.5 2.6 1.6–4.0 1.4–4.6 1.4 0.6–2.1 0.3–3.1
MCPR 4.8 3.7–7.0 3.2–8.8 3.2 2.2–4.7 1.7–5.7 2.5 1.8–3.6 1.4–5.3 1.4 0.8–2.2 0.4–2.8
Southeast (1981–2010 normal: 16.6◦C)
CMIP5 4.4 3.5–5.2 2.7–5.9 2.7 2.2–3.2 1.4–3.7 2.1 1.4–2.6 1.3–3.2 1.3 0.6–1.6 0.5–1.8
SMME 4.4 3.0–5.9 2.6–7.3 2.7 2.2–3.7 1.3–4.6 2.2 1.4–3.2 1.3–3.8 1.1 0.5–1.6 0.4–2.3
MCPR 3.9 3.0–6.0 2.8–7.3 2.7 1.9–3.8 1.5–4.5 2.0 1.4–3.0 1.1–4.1 1.0 0.5–1.6 0.3–2.2
South Central (1981–2010 normal: 17.8◦C)
CMIP5 4.8 3.9–5.7 3.3–6.2 2.8 2.5–3.6 1.4–3.9 2.3 1.4–3.0 1.2–3.5 1.3 0.9–1.8 0.4–2.1
SMME 4.9 3.3–6.2 3.1–7.6 2.8 2.5–3.9 1.3–4.8 2.3 1.8–3.5 1.2–4.4 1.2 0.4–1.8 0.4–2.5
MCPR 4.5 3.4–6.5 3.1–8.0 3.0 2.1–4.1 1.8–5.1 2.2 1.6–3.6 1.1–4.5 1.3 0.7–1.9 0.3–2.5
Upper Great Plains (1981–2010 normal: 8.9◦C)
CMIP5 5.4 3.7–6.5 3.1–7.3 3.5 2.6–4.2 1.6–4.8 2.6 1.6–3.8 1.5–4.4 1.6 0.9–2.4 0.7–2.8
SMME 5.5 3.5–7.3 3.2–8.2 3.5 2.1–4.7 1.5–6.0 2.8 1.6–4.4 1.6–5.6 1.5 0.7–2.4 0.6–2.8
MCPR 4.9 3.7–7.2 3.3–9.0 3.4 2.4–4.8 1.8–6.0 2.5 1.8–3.7 1.5–5.5 1.5 0.9–2.4 0.6–3.0
Midwest (1981–2010 normal: 9.0◦C)
CMIP5 5.4 3.8–6.5 3.5–7.9 3.6 2.6–4.2 1.8–5.0 2.7 1.7–3.7 1.5–4.5 1.6 0.8–2.2 0.7–3.1
SMME 5.7 3.5–7.9 3.4–8.7 3.6 2.2–4.7 1.6–5.9 2.7 1.6–4.5 1.5–5.8 1.6 0.7–2.2 0.6–3.1
MCPR 4.9 3.8–7.3 3.4–9.3 3.4 2.4–4.9 1.9–6.1 2.6 1.9–3.9 1.5–5.5 1.4 0.9–2.3 0.7–3.2
Northwest (1981–2010 normal: 9.5◦C)
CMIP5 4.3 3.2–5.8 3.1–6.4 2.9 1.9–3.7 1.5–4.3 2.2 1.3–3.2 1.0–3.6 1.6 1.1–2.1 0.7–2.7
SMME 4.3 3.1–6.4 2.5–7.1 2.9 1.6–4.3 1.5–5.1 2.3 1.4–3.6 1.3–4.7 1.3 1.0–2.1 0.7–2.9
MCPR 4.3 3.3–6.3 2.9–7.7 2.9 2.0–4.1 1.6–5.1 2.2 1.4–3.3 1.1–5.0 1.3 0.8–2.1 0.6–2.9
California (1981–2010 normal: 15.5◦C)
CMIP5 4.1 3.4–5.1 2.9–6.0 2.6 2.0–3.4 1.3–3.8 2.1 1.4–2.7 1.3–3.1 1.3 1.0–1.8 0.7–2.3
SMME 4.2 3.0–6.0 2.9–6.8 2.6 1.9–3.7 1.2–4.6 2.2 1.4–3.1 1.4–4.0 1.2 0.8–1.8 0.3–2.3
MCPR 4.1 3.1–5.7 2.6–7.3 2.6 1.9–3.9 1.7–4.8 2.1 1.4–3.1 1.1–4.3 1.2 0.8–1.8 0.6–2.4
Southwest (1981–2010 normal: 14.2◦C)
CMIP5 4.7 4.0–6.0 3.6–6.9 2.9 2.5–3.6 1.5–4.4 2.4 1.6–3.2 1.5–3.7 1.3 0.9–1.8 0.7–2.5
SMME 4.7 3.9–6.9 3.5–8.4 2.9 2.3–4.1 1.4–5.0 2.5 1.7–3.7 1.5–4.6 1.2 0.8–1.8 0.5–2.5
MCPR 4.7 3.5–6.6 3.1–8.5 3.1 2.2–4.2 1.9–5.4 2.3 1.6–3.5 1.2–4.6 1.4 0.8–2.0 0.6–2.4
Rocky Mountain States (1981–2010 normal: 8.1◦C)
CMIP5 5.3 3.8–6.2 3.4–7.5 3.4 2.3–3.9 1.6–4.9 2.5 1.6–3.5 1.4–4.2 1.6 0.9–2.2 0.7–3.0
SMME 5.3 3.5–7.5 3.3–8.4 3.4 2.2–4.5 1.5–5.5 2.6 1.6–4.2 1.5–5.4 1.3 0.8–2.2 0.6–3.0
MCPR 4.7 3.8–7.0 3.1–8.9 3.2 2.3–4.7 2.0–5.8 2.4 1.8–3.8 1.4–5.3 1.4 0.9–2.2 0.7–2.9
Alaska (1981–2010 normal: -1.7◦C)
CMIP5 5.8 4.2–8.2 3.7–9.0 3.8 3.1–4.9 2.4–5.8 3.0 1.9–4.3 1.9–5.2 2.3 1.4–3.1 0.4–3.5
SMME 6.3 4.2–9.1 3.7–10.6 3.8 2.7–5.7 2.4–7.1 3.2 2.0–5.2 1.9–6.6 2.0 0.8–3.1 0.7–3.6
MCPR 6.2 4.5–8.8 4.0–12.5 4.0 2.7–5.8 2.3–7.4 3.2 2.1–4.7 1.5–6.9 1.8 1.0–2.9 0.5–4.2
Hawaii (1981–2010 normal: 23.6◦C)
CMIP5 2.8 2.3–4.1 2.1–4.5 1.6 1.2–2.7 1.2–3.0 1.3 1.0–1.9 0.9–2.6 0.9 0.5–1.3 0.5–1.9
SMME 2.9 2.1–4.3 1.8–5.2 1.6 1.2–2.8 1.2–3.6 1.4 1.1–2.3 0.9–2.8 0.8 0.5–1.3 0.4–1.9
MCPR 2.9 2.3–4.3 2.1–5.2 1.8 1.3–2.6 1.1–3.5 1.5 1.0–2.3 0.7–3.0 0.8 0.5–1.4 0.3–2.0
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TABLE 2. Projected regional annual precipitation change (%) under all RCPs for 2080-2099
Annual RCP 8.5 RCP 6.0 RCP 4.5 RCP 2.6
2080-2099 50 17–83 5–95 50 17–83 5–95 50 17–83 5–95 50 17–83 5–95
CONUS (1981–2010 normal: 750.4mm)
CMIP5 6.8 -0.8–12.5 -5.4–15.0 3.0 -0.1–7.2 -2.1–16.8 3.8 0.3–7.8 -2.6–10.7 3.1 -0.9–8.5 -3.1–11.0
SMME 2.0 -0.3–10.7 -5.4–13.5 2.4 -0.3–7.2 -0.9–14.2 2.7 -0.4–7.1 -1.2–9.1 2.6 -0.3–7.9 -2.5–11.0
MCPR 7.8 0.3–13.7 -4.6–21.7 4.8 -0.4–9.3 -1.8–17.5 5.3 0.5–9.2 -2.0–13.8 3.0 -1.2–7.4 -4.3–11.4
Northeast (1981–2010 normal: 1103.7mm)
CMIP5 11.5 6.2–16.4 4.1–18.6 9.4 3.4–13.1 0.2–18.1 6.9 2.6–11.7 -1.0–14.3 3.5 0.4–10.2 -1.1–11.7
SMME 9.6 0.2–15.2 -0.2–18.5 6.8 0.0–12.5 -0.3–17.1 5.6 -0.1–10.2 -0.3–14.3 2.8 -0.4–8.3 -1.1–11.2
MCPR 12.4 7.2–19.8 3.2–25.1 9.7 5.0–16.4 0.7–21.9 7.8 4.3–14.2 1.0–18.2 3.2 0.1–8.6 -2.3–15.2
Southeast (1981–2010 normal: 1303.9mm)
CMIP5 4.9 -3.5–15.3 -17.3–23.6 3.0 -0.1–12.4 -3.5–17.0 4.1 -0.2–10.6 -7.6–16.5 3.0 -0.3–10.1 -5.9–15.3
SMME 1.2 -2.0–13.8 -11.5–21.9 1.3 -0.6–12.4 -3.5–17.0 3.4 -0.4–9.2 -1.7–13.5 2.5 -0.3–7.1 -4.7–15.3
MCPR 7.4 -1.5–21.6 -5.2–28.6 3.7 -0.1–15.5 -3.4–20.8 6.7 0.9–12.2 -2.5–17.6 3.9 -1.0–8.8 -5.9–14.9
South Central (1981–2010 normal: 918.7mm)
CMIP5 -1.7 -14.3–6.0 -19.8–11.7 -2.2 -9.8–3.9 -12.8–13.3 -1.4 -4.4–5.5 -8.4–12.5 3.0 -3.8–7.1 -12.2–8.3
SMME -0.3 -7.5–5.1 -19.8–10.5 -0.6 -9.4–3.2 -12.8–5.1 -0.8 -3.4–4.9 -8.4–12.5 0.8 -2.8–6.9 -6.9–8.3
MCPR -0.9 -11.2–8.1 -21.0–12.6 -2.4 -9.4–4.6 -14.8–9.9 -0.1 -7.5–7.2 -13.5–10.5 1.8 -6.1–7.7 -11.2–13.1
Upper Great Plains (1981–2010 normal: 588.6mm)
CMIP5 4.0 -1.5–13.7 -5.4–20.0 1.0 -3.3–6.1 -6.4–17.5 3.5 -1.8–7.2 -6.4–12.2 4.8 -1.6–7.2 -4.5–10.3
SMME 1.8 -0.1–10.1 -5.1–20.0 0.4 -0.8–6.1 -5.8–17.5 2.8 -0.4–7.0 -6.4–12.2 2.0 -0.5–6.7 -4.5–10.3
MCPR 5.7 -0.1–14.0 -9.3–26.1 3.1 -3.2–10.0 -5.1–18.5 4.8 -2.1–11.3 -6.1–18.4 1.4 -3.7–7.9 -9.7–13.8
Midwest (1981–2010 normal: 923.4mm)
CMIP5 10.1 4.4–14.3 -2.4–21.1 5.4 -0.5–11.3 -1.4–16.3 5.4 0.7–9.2 -4.0–14.2 3.9 -0.3–7.4 -2.4–9.3
SMME 6.3 0.3–14.0 -0.6–20.2 2.3 -0.1–8.8 -0.8–16.3 4.8 -0.1–8.7 -4.0–10.8 3.4 -0.2–7.3 -2.4–9.3
MCPR 8.5 3.0–16.6 -1.3–23.4 5.1 -0.8–11.7 -3.1–19.1 6.2 0.8–12.2 -1.1–16.9 2.2 -1.8–5.2 -4.8–10.9
Northwest (1981–2010 normal: 767.8mm)
CMIP5 5.1 0.5–13.6 -7.8–18.2 7.3 2.3–10.6 -1.0–17.0 5.2 -1.4–10.0 -3.2–15.1 3.8 -2.4–5.4 -3.8–12.6
SMME 2.1 -0.8–11.6 -7.8–17.2 5.6 -0.7–9.8 -1.0–11.5 2.6 -1.1–9.3 -3.2–15.1 0.6 -2.4–5.1 -3.8–9.2
MCPR 7.5 -1.7–15.0 -10.3–22.6 6.7 -0.9–13.4 -4.5–22.9 6.1 -0.8–13.7 -5.1–18.9 1.9 -3.9–8.6 -8.0–14.5
California (1981–2010 normal: 530.4mm)
CMIP5 3.0 -11.2–14.3 -26.5–32.9 3.7 -8.2–16.2 -19.3–21.7 0.5 -8.7–15.2 -15.3–19.7 1.7 -7.5–11.6 -14.6–15.7
SMME -1.2 -10.9–13.5 -26.5–28.5 0.0 -8.2–13.4 -15.5–21.4 -0.9 -7.6–10.1 -15.3–19.7 -0.7 -3.1–9.5 -14.6–15.7
MCPR 6.0 -8.0–23.3 -20.3–34.6 5.0 -13.2–17.9 -22.8–22.3 2.5 -11.6–13.4 -22.2–23.0 4.1 -8.7–16.0 -16.9–23.8
Southwest (1981–2010 normal: 312.1mm)
CMIP5 -1.4 -8.2–11.6 -24.5–13.1 -3.2 -13.5–7.6 -19.3–10.2 -0.1 -7.6–8.4 -14.4–10.1 -0.3 -9.2–7.7 -11.0–16.4
SMME -0.4 -7.6–7.5 -22.2–12.8 -0.4 -11.5–5.6 -15.4–10.2 -0.3 -7.4–7.4 -14.4–10.1 -0.3 -9.2–6.4 -9.3–16.4
MCPR -0.2 -16.4–12.4 -31.1–16.5 -3.5 -14.6–7.7 -21.8–16.3 -0.9 -12.9–9.3 -28.9–16.5 3.5 -9.0–11.3 -21.6–21.7
Rocky Mountain States (1981–2010 normal: 330.6mm)
CMIP5 11.5 3.7–21.9 -6.4–22.5 9.1 2.8–17.9 -2.0–25.6 8.9 -0.6–12.4 -5.8–18.6 7.7 2.3–12.4 -5.3–15.4
SMME 8.7 0.1–17.5 -3.1–22.5 4.3 0.1–14.7 -0.7–22.2 4.2 -0.6–10.1 -5.7–18.6 2.7 -0.3–11.3 -5.3–15.4
MCPR 15.1 1.5–26.5 -1.9–35.3 11.2 1.9–22.9 -3.5–29.4 9.1 -0.1–17.8 -6.1–24.2 6.2 -2.6–13.9 -7.9–19.6
Alaska (1981–2010 normal: 541.2mm)
CMIP5 31.5 25.5–38.6 18.9–49.5 16.6 13.4–20.2 8.4–30.0 15.3 11.4–19.9 7.6–25.8 8.8 6.9–15.0 1.0–22.6
SMME 27.0 1.4–37.9 0.5–49.5 15.8 0.7–18.8 -0.1–28.0 14.2 1.1–19.1 0.1–25.8 8.0 0.1–13.2 -0.1–22.6
MCPR 28.1 18.1–40.9 14.8–59.0 15.6 10.3–23.7 7.7–33.1 13.7 7.5–21.7 4.8–29.1 7.8 3.2–13.5 0.1–17.6
Hawaii (1981–2010 normal: 2287.7mm)
CMIP5 2.3 -6.1–12.1 -21.0–28.1 -1.3 -11.4–8.4 -17.6–22.7 0.9 -7.7–6.6 -10.8–9.3 3.6 -1.3–10.9 -7.9–21.8
SMME 0.5 -4.9–7.8 -20.3–17.9 -0.9 -10.8–6.9 -17.6–13.4 -0.5 -6.1–6.6 -10.8–9.3 0.3 -1.3–8.7 -7.9–12.6
MCPR 2.0 -9.9–11.5 -20.2–22.8 -1.0 -9.2–8.8 -21.8–13.2 0.0 -9.7–7.7 -17.0–12.4 2.1 -3.6–10.2 -6.5–16.6
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FIG. 1. Flow of projection construction for (A) SMME and (B) MCPR.
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FIG. 2. Global mean temperature trajectories for RCP 8.5 from MAGICC6 (thick blue line = median; heavy/medium/light blue shading = 17th–
83rd/5th–95th/1st–99th percentiles), individual CMIP5 models (red) and model surrogates used in SMME (grey).
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FIG. 3. (A–B) Average (A) 2030–2049 and (B) 2080–2099 global temperature anomaly under RCP 8.5, estimated using the unweighted
CMIP5 ensemble (solid blue), MCPR (dashed green), and SMME (dot-dashed red). MAGICC6 global temperature projections are by construction
identical to MCPR. (C–D) as for (A–B) but for the contiguous U.S. (E–F) Average precipitation change for the U.S. Southwest under RCP 8.5 for
(E) 2030–2049 and (F) 2080–2099.
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FIG. 4. Average winter (December-January-February) temperature anomaly in 2080–2099 under RCP 8.5 (relative to the 1981–2010 normal)
under RCP 8.5 from an equal-weighted CMIP5 ensemble (left) and the SMME (middle) and MCPR probabilistic methods (right). From top to
bottom, shown are 95th, 50th and 5th percentiles for the CMIP5 ensemble and 95th, 83rd, 50th, 17th, and 5th percentiles for SMME and MCPR.
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FIG. 5. Average summer (June-July-August) temperature anomaly in 2080–2099 under RCP 8.5 (relative to the 1981–2010 normal) under RCP
8.5 from an equal-weighted CMIP5 ensemble (left) and the SMME (middle) and MCPR probabilistic methods (right). From top to bottom, shown
are 95th, 50th and 5th percentiles for the CMIP5 ensemble and 95th, 83rd, 50th, 17th, and 5th percentiles for SMME and MCPR.
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FIG. 6. Fraction of temperature projection variance (solid = CMIP5, dashed = SMME, dotted = MCPR) due to unforced (orange), forced (blue)
and scenario (green) uncertainty for (A) global average, (B) Los Angeles, California, (C) New Orleans, Louisiana, (D) Portland, Maine, and (E)
Seattle, Washington, temperature
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FIG. 7. Distribution of (A) 10-yr and (B) 20-yr global temperature trends starting from every year between and 1990–2009 using 30 different
initializations of the CESM1-CAM5 from Kay et al., 2014 (red), the forced component of the CESM1-CAM5 plus the unforced variability of
models in a 33-member CMIP5 ensemble (green), the forced component of the CESM1-CAM5 plus the unforced variability of models from the
SMME (blue). (C–D) as for (A–B) but for trends starting from every year between 2030–2049. MCPR randomly samples CMIP5 unforced
variability and so yields nearly identical results to the equal-weighted CMIP5 ensemble.
